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Committee Chairs

Park West Camera Club
The Park West Camera Club is an independent not-forprofit corporation. Guests are always welcome at meetings and activities.
The Park West Camera Club newsletter, Photo Notes, is
published every month by and for the members of the
Park West Camera Club. Subscriptions are included
with Club membership. Yearly subscriptions are available to non-members by e-mail at no charge. Printed
issues are available at PWCC meetings.
Submissions of full-length articles or smaller items of
photographic or general interest are always accepted.
The staff of Photo Notes reserves the right to edit any
submissions which are published.
Deadline for submissions is the first Monday of each
month.
Photo Notes is optimized for viewing on the internet.
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President’s Letter
e Next President
This time I mean it! No more

So if you are the person, or
can think of someone in the
Club who is, please let me or
someone on the Executive
Committee know so we can
begin the orientation process to
give the next president a running start.
In the meanwhile, everyone
have a safe and happy holiday
season, enjoying family, friends
and photography. I hope to see
you at the Holiday Party on
December 17th!

Breaking Rules
by Chuck Pine

The Rule—Always trust your

camera’s built-in light meter.
stepping in at the last minute
False! Although your camto say I’ll run again. I’m retirera’s meter is an electronic
ing as president of the Park
whiz and much more accurate
West Camera Club at the end
of May 2013.
than your eye in measuring a
The next president will be
scene, it can be fooled by
well trained by me and other
tricky lighting situations. That
members of the Executive
is why they put a histogram
Committee. So let us know
into the mix; and also a feawho you are as soon as you
ture called “the blinkies.”
know yourself. Members: look All the best,
Use them…and your
deep within yourselves and
brain! Expose to the right!—
ask if perhaps you are the perbut don’t let your exposure go
son to lead us for the next year
beyond the right edge. Your
and possibly more. The main
qualifications are enthusiasm,
camera can’t do this—only
energy, organization skill, enyou can!
joyment relating to others,
knack for achieving consensus,
Photo Notes
clean fingernails, and a nice
Publisher:!
Paul Perkus
haircut.
You will in turn be able to
Editor:!
Chuck Pine
bask in the respect and thanks
Committee:!
Bill Apple, Elsa Blum, Madeleine Barbara, !
of the membership, and the es! Ruth Formanek, Gladys Hopkowitz, Hedy Klein, Helen !
teem and recognition of others
Pine, and Judy Rosenblatt
in the community when you
Contributors:! Bill Apple, Lee Backer, Ruth Formanek, !
introduce yourself as president
! Paul Grebanier, George Hansen, Paul Perkus, Elena
of the Park West Camera Club.
! Pierpont, Chuck Pine, Judy Rosenblatt, and Marlene !
It is a serious job, and not on! Schonbrun
erous with the gratification of
being leader of one of the oldPhoto Notes is produced on a MacBookPro
est and most respected camera
using iWork Pages and Adobe Photoshop.
clubs in the country.
There is plenty of room in
All uncredited images are royalty-free clip art or otherwise
the job description for innovabelieved to be in the public domain.
tion and creativity to suit your
Credited images remain the sole property of their copyvision of leadership in today’s
right holders—all rights reserved.
rapidly evolving world of photography.

Paul
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Images of the Month
!

by George Hansen

PDI-of-the-Month
Look Up by Hedy Klein

Honor PDIs
Crane by Bill Apple
Rocks #1 by Madeleine Barbara
Smoky Mountains by Madeleine Barbara
Four Pairs by Marilyn Fish-Glynn
Reflection by Paul Grebanier
Beauty and the Bug by George Hansen
In the Rain by Chuck Pine
Wake by Cheryl Richer
Flashed Mode by Joan Slatkin
Lady on the Grass by Michael Wakslicht

Print-of-the-Month
Bagan with Carriages by Marvin Fink

Honor Prints
Bliss Grave by Bill Apple
Iris #1 by Madeleine Barbara
Lava Humanoid #7 by Ruth Formanek
Lava Humanoid #18 by Ruth Formanek
Carousel Ponies by George Hansen
Shoppers in Motion by Hedy Klein
Das Auto by Barbara Martens
Watch Bird by Barbara Martens
Hit or Miss? by Chuck Pine

PDI-of-the-Month
Look Up
©2012 Hedy Klein

Print-of-the-Month
Bagan with Carriages
©2012 Marvin Fink

Slide-of-the-Month
none

Honor Slides
none
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Cumulative Point Totals

Thanks to our December judge,

by George Hansen

PDIs
Madeleine Barbara!
Rita Russo!
Bill Apple!
George Hansen!
Cheryl Richer!
Joan Slatkin!
Chuck Pine!
Hedy Klein!
Eileen Duranko!
Marilyn Fish-Glynn!
Natalie Manzino!
Dorothy Mills!
Paul Grebanier!
Nicole Dosso!
Rain Bengis!
Marjorie Gurd!
Barbara Martens!
George Grubb!
Carole de Beer!
Barbara Berg!
Ann Broder!
Fonda Charne!
Janna Amelkin!
Jerry Harawitz!
Myra Resnick!
Michael Wakslicht!
Bob Wine!
Ruth Lowell!
Dolores Roddy!
Evelyne Appel!
Elena Pierpont!
Christine Doyle!
Miguel Paoli!
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40
36
34
34!
32
32
28
26
24
24
24
24
22
22
20
20
20
18
18
16
16
16
14
14
12
12
12
10
10
8
8
6
4

Prints
Elsa Blum!
Madeleine Barbara !
Bill Apple!
Paul Grebanier!
Barbara Martens!
Natalie Manzino!
George Hansen!
Hedy Klein!
Chuck Pine!
Marvin Fink!
Ruth Formanek!
Ann Broder!
Sarah Corbin!
Dorothy Mills!
Evelyne Appel!
Fonda Charne!

32
32
30
30
30
28
26
26
26
22
20
14
14
14
6
6

Slides
Joan Slatkin!
Susan Sigrist!
Marilyn Fish-Glynn!
Elena Pierpont!
Rita Russo!

24!
20
16!
6
6
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Joel Morgovsky, for an excellent
job of critiquing and judging our
images.
Congratulations to the winners
of Images-of-the-Month and
Honors. Thanks to all who entered the competitions.
And a special thanks to all
who made this competition happen: Joan Slatkin, Chuck Pine,
George Hansen, Susan Hoehn,
Marlene Schonbrun, Hedy Klein,
Bill Apple, Natalie Manzino,
Eileen Duranko, Rita Russo, and
Chuck Elster.

NANPA Summit
NANPA, the North American Nature
Photography Association, is the first
and premiere association in North
America committed solely to
serving the field of nature photography. Their 18th Nature Photography Summit will be held
this coming year from February
28th to March 3rd in Jacksonville,
Florida.
The lineup of guest speakers
features Clyde Butcher, George
Lepp, Lewis Kemper, Robert
Glenn Ketchum, Mary Virginia
Swanson, Tony Sweet, and many
more. Go to their special website
for more details and to register…
<www.naturephotographysumm
it.com>
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Making Comments

the October competition on the
by Paul Grebanier site. The images can be viewed
and comments can be made for
Each month we hold a compe- each image. Only “contacts” of
“Park West Camera Club” can
tition with some of our best
view the images and comment.
images being submitted. The
To become a contact of
judge of the month then com“Park West Camera Club”, you
ments and grades our work,
need to join flickr—no cost for
while we sit biting our tongues basic membership. Go to
in total silence. At the end the
<http://www.flickr.com/> to
names of the winners are recreate an account. If you are
vealed, and, if you are present not already a member of
and an award winner, you can Yahoo!, you will be prompted
say a sentence about the image. to create a Yahoo! account first.
Once you have a flickr
But, who shot that great image
account and are logged in, do a
that the judge dismissed? Who
“search” for “Park West
knows?
Camera Club”, under the
Also, each month, Helen
“people” tab. Then, click on
Pine makes and emails a slide the “club” search result, and
show presentation of the PDI
then the on the “mail” icon.
submissions, titling the e-mail Send “Park West Camera
You be the judge. In viewing the Club” an e-mail requesting to
slide show all members—not
be made a “contact”. At some
only those present at the
point later, after I read the ecompetition—can identify the mail request, you will receive a
photographers and make their reply, stating that “Park West
own judgments on the images. Camera Club” has made you a
However, there is no way to
contact. You now will be able
leave and share your thoughts to view and comment on the
on a per-image basis to be
pictures. This procedure only
shared with others.
needs to be done once.
Wouldn't it be nice for all of
I'll be posting the December
us to be able to make and
competition PDI entries,
receive comments about the
shortly after Helen sends her
submissions?
You be the judge slide show and
I've set up a process which I process the images. Also, if
can allow that. The platform is you sub-mitted prints to the
called (surprise!)… flickr.
competi-tion, and you send me
I've created a “user” called PDIs of them, I'll post those,
“Park West Camera Club”,
too.
which I administer. I have
I hope to see see your composted all the PDI images for
ments on flickr in the near
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Inquiries
by Chuck Pine

What kind of lights should I use
in my tabletop set-ups now that
incandescent bulbs are taboo?
Back in the day when studio shooting and tabletop setups were in my repertoire,
there were many available
lighting sources: incandescent
photo lights (both Type A and
B); flash units; fluorescent
tubes; and halogen lamps.
All of these are still present,
with the exception of the forementioned incandescent bulbs,
But there are newer, and better,
alternatives now, as well.
The two that you should
look into are compact fluorescents and light emitting diodes, CFLs and LEDs, respectively, for short. Both of these
come in what are called full
spectrum or daylight balanced
varieties (although you can
change the color balance to suit
your taste in Lightoom or
Camera RAW, or any other
RAW converter, and you don’t
have to be shooting in RAW
mode to take advantage of
this!).
The advantages of CFLs
and LEDs are numerous, but
here are three that should seal
the deal:
• they don’t fade over time;
• they have a life 10 times that
of incandescents; and
• their prices are continuing to
drop, making them an afford-
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Executive Com. Minutes

Special Business Meeting Minutes

by Lee Backer

by Lee Backer

November 19th

November 19th

Officers attending: Paul Perkus,
Ed Lee, Myron Galef, Helen Pine,
Lee Backer
Other attendees: Chuck Pine,
President Emeritus

Call to Order
President Paul Perkus called the meeting to order at
6:35 p.m. Paul explained that because the October 29th
business meeting was canceled due to hurricane Sandy, the
Executive Committee decided to hold the vote on the
proposed By-Laws change and on two versions of a
Constitutional change prior to the guest speaker’s
presentation tonight. No other business will be conducted.
Any approved changes would be effective immediately.
All proposed changes were distributed to members in
advance and they were discussed at the September
business meeting.

Topics Discussed:
• Procedures for the special
vote on PWCC’s Constitution
and Bylaws revisions at
tonight’s meeting were
reviewed.
• House Committee responsibilities will be reviewed with
the committee chairs.
• More newsletters will be
printed. We will base future
printing volumes on how many
newsletters people take.
• Following up on the
September 24th ExCom meeting
regarding a possible competition rule change, it was agreed
that requiring a minimum of
ten images for any competition
would be our recommendation.

Think About It
Knowledge is knowing a
tomato is a fruit. Wisdom is
not putting it in a fruit salad.
Evening news is where they
begin with 'Good Evening,'
and then proceed to tell you
why it isn't.

December 2012

Proposed By-Laws Change
For the bylaws change, Chuck Pine reviewed the key
points of the proposed change. A quorum of 41 members
was present. A simple majority, 21 members, was needed
to pass the proposal. The vote was 40 in favor, 0 opposed, 1
abstention. The proposal passed.
Proposed Constitutional Changes, Versions 1 and 2
For the Constitutional changes, a two-thirds majority,
or 28 votes in favor, was needed to pass. Chuck Pine
reviewed the key changes to the existing Constitution and
differences between the two proposed versions. Some
members remarked that with one business meeting a year
(version 1), almost all operating decisions would be made
by the Executive Committee.
Constitutional change version 1, requiring one
business meeting each year, was voted on first. The
proposal was defeated, with 16 votes in favor. The defeat
allowed for version 2 to be brought to a vote.
Constitutional change version 2, requiring four
business meetings each year, was then voted on. The
proposal passed, with 34 votes in favor.
The next business meeting will be November 26th.
Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 7:30 pm.

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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Business Mtg. Minutes
by Lee Backer
Recording Secretary
(This draft copy has not been
approved by the membership.)
Call to Order—President Paul
Perkus called the meeting to
order at 7:07 p.m. A quorum
was present.
Minutes of Previous Meeting—
The last sentence of the
minutes of the September 24th
meeting was truncated in the
October Photo Notes. Lee
Backer made a motion to
amend the last sentence to
read, “The meeting was
adjourned at 9:00 pm.” The
minutes were approved as
amended.
Treasurer’s Report—Bank
balance of $10,399. $320 is for
trips, leaving an adjusted
balance of $10,079.
Committee Reports
Archives—Myrna Changar
reported that someone wants
to buy a print from the archive.
The idea of selling prints from
the Club's archive raised
several questions: Who owns
the print, the club or the
photographer (still living); is it
ours to sell? What price would
we sell it for? Should we try to
sell other prints, since they are
taking up space in Myrna's
apartment and we have no
place else to store them? How

December 2012

do we dispose of the archive?
Is there value in keeping the
archive intact? Can we rent the
photos? Paul Perkus will follow up and seek legal advice.
Susan Hoehn will assist Paul.
Competition—Members
often submit incorrectly named
or sized PDIs and poorly
mounted prints to the competitions. The committee has the
authority to disqualify entries
that do not conform to the
rules for submission.
Field Trip—Paul Grebanier
led a successful field trip to
Prospect Park.
Gallery—the Manhattan
Borough President's Office has
not replied to several of Maria
Fernandez's e-mails requesting
an exhibit date. She will no
longer pursue that venue.
Maria has provided the Calumet store several dates for a
possible exhibit in their gallery
space, and she continues to
communicate with Calumet.
House—Paul Perkus
indicated that the committee
co-chairs have not been in
attendance. He requested
members to help set up the
equipment before meetings.
Membership—Membership
count is in the low 60s. Committee members are needed to
interview new members and
write up the interviews for the
newsletter.
Newsletter—Paul Perkus
announced that next week is
the deadline for December
newsletter articles.

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org

Program—Chair not present. No report.
Social—The holiday party
is December 17th at Chuck and
Helen's apartment. The committee will order food from
Carmine’s and Flor de Mayo.
Website—Ruth Lowell
reminded members that field
trip information is kept updated on the website. The
Members Gallery on the website needs new submissions.
Ruth encouraged members to
submit up to 12 images and
have their own gallery on the
website. In order to update the
website with competition
images in a timely manner,
JPEG files of winning prints
must be submitted to the website committee within one
week after the competition.
Workshop—There are
openings for the January 21st
portfolio review session. The
reviewer will be Dwight
Primiano from Soho Photo
Gallery. With fewer business
meetings now, there is an opportunity to have more workshops. Some ideas suggested
were a presentation from a
paper manufacturer and a
presentation on how to make a
print-on-demand photo book,
possibly from Blurb or a Club
member.
Old Business
Review of Revised Constitution and Bylaws—President
Perkus reviewed the changes
in the revised documents.
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Extended Field Trips—No
trips known at this time.
Holiday Party—See Social
Committee report.
Club Flickr Group—Paul
Grebanier described the group
on the Flickr website and explained how it worked. More
members are needed to participate and post photos from
Club events.
New Business from the Chair
Announcement—Paul
Perkus announced that he will
not run for president for next
year. He encouraged members
to start thinking about who
could be next year's president.
Discussion of Monthly
Competition—Paul, speaking
for the the Executive Committee, asked if members were
interested in considering the
requirement for a minimum
number of images, perhaps
ten, in a competition. Having
too small a number of entries
makes a competition not very
meaningful. Some members
felt that we just changed the
rules recently, so leave things
as they are. There was not
much interest expressed in
discussing the idea, and so a
suggestion to table the discussion for the March business
meeting was accepted.
New Business from the Floor
Cheryl Richer made .a
motion to discontinue the special
June year-end competition and
replace it with a regular monthly

December 2012

competition. If passed, the change
would be effective this Club year,
unless the June judges have
already been scheduled, in which
case the change would occur June
2014. Jerry Harawitz seconded
the motion. Cheryl said the
year-end competition judging
is not useful because the
ranking—averaging three
judges' numerical scores—is
meaningless and the judges
cannot make comments or
provide feedback. A counterargument was made that the
year-end competition gives
members a second chance to
enter an image that scored
poorly in a prior month. The
motion will be voted on at the
March business meeting.
Paul Grebanier offered to
post competition PDIs on the
Club's Flickr group website to
get comments from Club members. Paul would control access
and privacy to the images and
comments. They could be
viewed only by members and
commented on only by PWCC
members. He will write up this
suggestion for the newsletter.
George Hansen inquired
about resurrecting competition
A and B groups. This led to the
question of whether there
would be enough members for
each group. Another suggestion was made to have a critique night, where members
critique others' images—prints,
slides, and PDIs. No specific
action or follow-up was suggested on these ideas.

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org

Natalie Manzino suggested
making separate competition
categories for “manipulated”
vs. “straight” photographs.
Discussion points: how to decide which category to assign
an image; ensuring enough
images, a “critical mass,” in
each category. No specific action or follow-up was suggested.
Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned
at 8:28 p.m.

Planning a Trip?
One of the many benefits of
being an individual member
of the Photographic Society of
America (PSA) is its Trip Aide
program. All you have to do is
make contact, via e-mail, with
the program coordinator, provide your membership number, and your travel plans.
You will receive contact
information for PSA members
who are experts in photographing your destination.
You can then call, e-mail, etc.
him/her/them for information about almost anything
photographic.
Because PSA is an international organization, there is
almost nowhere on the planet
that they don’t have covered
by experts.
Join <www.psa-photo.org>
and bon voyage!
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You’re Invited to a Party
It’s that time of the year! Time
to mark your calendar and
make your plans to attend
Park West Camera Club’s annual holiday party.
This event is scheduled for
Monday night, December 17th.
This year’s Holiday Party
again will take place in the
home of Chuck and Helen
Pine—680 West End Avenue,
corner of 93rd Street, apartment 5D. Directions may be
found at the end of the Schedule of Activities on page 27.
Again
this year,
our party
will be
catered
by two of
our local
eateries—Carmine’s and Flor
de Mayo. We will feast on Italian food from Carmine’s including salad, pasta, and a
couple of main courses. Flor de
Mayo will be bringing us their
famous Peruvian rotisserie
chickens, dipping sauce, rice
and beans, and sweet plantains. In addition, we’ll be providing hors d’oeuvres (both
hot and cold), desserts (both
finger- and fork-food), and
beverages fit for royalty (both
alcoholic and non). And, as a
special surprise (well, not any
more!), Helen will be roasting a
holiday turkey and preparing
her world renowned dressing

December 2012

(it’s not stuffing because it’s
not made in the bird).

The Social Committee is
keeping a list (and checking it
twice) to make sure who’s
coming to our party (both
naughty and nice). Please send
an e-mail if you’d like to attend (or if you can’t make it—
so we know you got the message) to <pwccny@aol.com>
There is a fee of $ 25.00 per
person to cover the costs of the
food, paper and plastic goods,
beverages, and a few other essentials. (The Club is not subsidizing the party this year!)
Your payment may be given to
Marjorie Gurd or Marvin Fink
at Club meetings (they will be
accepting your cash or check—
made out to PWCC) or you
may mail your money (checks
only, please) to Chuck Pine at
680 West End Avenue, NY, NY
10025. Be sure you send it in
time to arrive before the party.
As usual, there’ll be plenty
of seasonal cheer. We’ll have
some presentations, a reading
or two, and some surprises as
well. All in all, this is one of the
yearly Club events that nobody should miss.
You may start arriving
around 6:30 p.m. (Be prepared

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org

Photographers Wanted
The Club’s next portfolio review night is scheduled for
January 21st, 2013—the night
of Martin Luther King Day—
and we’re looking for participants. Four PWCCers will
present a concise portfolio of
their images (limited to about
a dozen) to be reviewed by a
professional photographer.
The images should have a
similar theme, style, or something else that holds them together.
If you’re interested in sharing your images for this
unique experience, contact
our Workshop Committee
chairperson, Jerry Harawitz
at <gharawitz@gmail.com>
(646) 823-7223, or at any Club
meeting.
to help with the set up of the
buffet tables and other vitals.)
We’ll aim to start serving
around 7 p.m. Members are
expected to pitch in and help—
you will be asked to sign up
for either set-up, kitchen duty
during the party, and/or cleanup details. (You don’t have to
salute, just have fun.)
Bring your family. Bring
your friends. Bring your appetite. We’ll provide the holiday
cheer.
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Competition Info

Did You Know?

Here’s some information for our members re-

Did you know that the on-line PDF version of

garding our Club competitions. All the details
may be found in the PWCC By-Laws (Article III)
and/or in the illustrated PWCC Competition
Manual.
There will be one slide, one print, and one
projected digital image (PDI) competition each
month.
Each member may submit up to four images
each month but no more than two in any competition.
Print and slide entries must be submitted to
the Competition Committee by 6:45 p.m. on the
evening of the competition. PDIs must be emailed to <pwcccompetition@yahoo.com> at
least one week prior to the competition.
All entries must be sized, labeled, formatted,
etc. as described in the Competition Manual.
For the Year-End Competition held in June
each member may submit up to four prints,
four slides, and/or four PDIs. Only images
which competed in this year’s (October through
May) monthly competitions are eligible. These
entries must be unaltered from their original
entry. The Club does not keep records of which
slides or PDIs you entered. You should make a
list of all your entries (and their scores) for your
own benefit when you are ready to submit to
the Year-End Competition.

Park West Camera Club’s Photo Notes offers you
advantages?
Did you know that all of the website and email addresses are hyperlinks? That means if
you click on them, you will be taken to that
website (if you are connected to the internet) or
to your e-mail program to send an e-mail.
Did you know that the images are in color
and of higher quality than when printed out?
And, you can enlarge them a bit, too, for detail.
Did you know that reading Photo Notes online saves trees, landfills, inks, toners, water,
and other natural resources?
Did you know that reading Photo Notes online saves the Club over $100 each and every
month?

We belong!
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PWCC’s Yahoo Group
Do you have an idea to go out shooting but
don’t want to go alone? Have a question about
Photoshop, or your camera, or some technique,
but don’t have someone to ask? Know of a great
photo op or workshop that you’d like to share
with your fellow Club members? What are you
to do?
Ta Da! The Club’s Yahoo group is the answer to your questions. You can communicate
with other PWCC members about these and
more. All you have to do is sign up for the
group. It’s easy and it’s free.
All you have to do is send an e-mail to the
Club at <pwccny@aol.com> We will respond
with an e-mail from the group website, and…
you’re in.
If you have a (free) Yahoo e-mail account
you can go to the group site. There you can see
all prior e-mails, post pictures, post links to
other websites of interest, and more. If you
don’t have a Yahoo account, you can only send
and receive e-mails.

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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Wanted…

PWCC Flickr Group
by Paul Grebanier

Did you know that there is a way for PWCC
members to share their pictures with other
members and the world? Probably not! Seven
years ago, a “Park West Camera Club” Group
was set-up on the “flickr” picture sharing and
social networking site, just for such a purpose.
Unfortunately, the idea never really caught on
at that time. The weeds of neglect and disrepair
have overgrown the site. But the structure is
still there—awaiting rehabilitation. What a
waste!

…volunteers to write for the Park West Camera
Club’s Photo Notes. Could be on a continuing
basis or as a one-shot deal. Experience not necessary. Enthusiasm is a must-have. Don’t worry
about spelling or grammar or the like—our
crack editorial staff handles all the details.
Some suggestions for individual articles or
monthly columns are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

photo magazine reviews
photo workshop reviews
Club field trip reviews
photographic gallery reviews
equipment reviews
technical/technique articles
photographic hints and tips
computer hints and tips
photographic poetry
photography puzzles (X-word, jumbles,
word-search, etc.)
• recipes from Club pot-luck dinners
• anything else you can dream up—as
long as it is photo- or Club-related.
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When we go on field trips and attend other
PWCC events and take pictures, how do we
easily share them? We don’t! How do we get
feedback on these images? We can’t! The Solution? Join our flickr group with many other
members, and actively add to and comment on
the images to be viewed there.
For those who are not flickr members already, you should know that the site allows
members to store and share their pics with millions of other members throughout the world–
and also with non-members. Uploading pictures and making comments is easy. Groups of
images and people that share an affinity are
also easily created and can be shared by anyone. The site is free to join. But if you really become an active member, showing over 200 pics,
full membership costs $25 a year.
To view the Park West Camera Club Group,
go to<www.flickr.com/groups/pwcc>
To join flickr so you can add pics to the
group, and also to make and receive comments,
go to <www.flickr.com> or click on the “join
group” button shown on the Group front page.
Hope to see you there soon!

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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Meet the Member
by Elena Pierpont

David de la Rocha became
aware of the Park West Camera
Club when a friend gave him a
flyer about the Expanding Visions class. He took the classes
and because he enjoyed them,
he spoke to Chuck Pine about
the club and decided to join.
David’s interest in taking
pictures started when he was
14 years
old
through
his
mother,
whose
hobby
was
photography.
When he was 15 he got his
first camera, a 35mm Pentax.
David most enjoyed taking
landscape pictures. While in
high school he was on the
“Year Book” committee and
had also joined the school’s

Night Sky
©2012 David de la Rocha
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photography club. He entered
the Adirondack’s Regional
”Empire State Games Photo
Competition “and won! He
was taking pictures of many
different kinds of sports events
and this made him realize how
hard and how much work it
takes to be a professional photographer. He stopped taking
pictures when he entered college as his priority was to concentrate on his career studies.
David recently wanted to
get back into photography
and bought a Nikon digital
camera along with Photoshop
Elements and Lightroom and
has been learning about his
new camera and software. Interested in both technique and
art, he enjoys photographing
landscapes and also likes taking pictures of architecture. He
finds it interesting that two
people can take a picture of the
same subject, almost the same
picture, and yet they are different because of each photographer’s unique eye.
David had joined another
camera club before PWCC
but it was a far distance to
travel and it did not have
as many programs as Park
West. David likes the social aspect of being with
and talking to other photographers. David is a
very welcome addition to
our Club.

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org

Meet the Member
by Marlene Schonbrun

Miguel Paoli and I know each
other from another photography group for retired 1199 Union workers, so he’s been hearing about PWCC for several
years now. He also participated
in the Expanding Visions class
two years ago, which was a
positive experience.

While looking at our website recently, he saw that the
Club had so much to offer, he
felt it was time to join. Miguel
had been a member of the N.Y.
Botanical Zoological Photography Society last year, but as
it met on Saturdays, this didn’t
work for him. What appeals to
him about PWCC is the frequency of field trips (and he
went on one last week to Prospect Park), that our competition include prints, and that
he’s around so many others
who share his passion for photography. Miguel feels he has
so much to learn, and so many
people to learn from.
Photography has been
Miguel’s interest since he was
a teenager, although he now
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feels it has become a hobby.
His sister bought him his first
camera, and his former
brother-in-law bought him a
kit to develop his own pictures. At times, he took pictures with a Polaroid, a Leica,
and a Minolta. The Leica was
given to him by a colleague
who was getting a different
camera.
In 2008, Miguel and his
wife planned a trip to Alaska.
As he was anticipating taking
lots of photos with his film
camera, he was also anticipating how expensive this would
be. He realized that with the
cost of film and printing the
images, it was time for him to
go digital. He purchased the
Sony A200, which he’s still using today, because he knew he
could use his Minolta lenses.
But of course, as time went on,
he bought additional lenses.

the Club his work and getting constructive feedback—he
entered his first competition
this month. He has also taken
courses at the PhotoManhattan
School, PhotoUno Photography School, and many B&H
workshops. He plans to take
classes in studio lighting so he
can take better pictures at family functions where using
available light is sometimes a
problem. He’s also interested
in learning more about the editing process, and perhaps
learning how to restore old
photos. Miguel uses mostly
Lightroom, but also has Aperture, Photoshop Elements, and
has been thinking about getting Photoshop CS6.
Miguel, PWCC welcomes
you, and looks forward to your
participation in many of the
club’s events.

View Under Bridge
©2012 Miguel Paoli

Definitions

Miguel enjoys taking landscapes and capturing the
beauty of them. He wants to
improve his skills by showing

Bit—the smallest data unit
of binary computing, it
can be either 1 or 0. Eight
bits make up one byte.
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Editorial
by Chuck Pine
PWCC President Emeritus
and Photo Notes Editor

Four proposals were raised at
the November business meeting regarding our Club competitions. Since I was out of town
at a family wedding I missed
that meeting and the discussions on the four proposals, I
would now like to add my
nickel’s worth (it used to be 2¢
but inflation has kicked in).
The first proposal, offered
by President Paul Perkus on
behalf of the Club’s Executive
Committee, seeks to require a
minimum number of entries in
order to hold a competition. I
am in favor of this proposal!
At the December slide competition, for example, we had
only three members entering,
for a total of six images (not
counting our ‘ringer’). The
judge had little to choose from.
And, how many of those slides
were actually taken in the last
two years? Five years?
If it is one of the Club’s purposes “to encourage the practice of photography,” shouldn’t
we want our members to be
out there creating new images
and not digging into their personal archives to find something? But I digress.
In lieu of requiring a certain
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number of entries, here’s an
option that we’ve discussed
before. Why not eliminate the
slide competition altogether?
After all, every PWCC
member has a digital camera.
Of the five members who have
competed this year in the slide
competition, four of them have
also competed in the PDI competition—in fact, three of them
are among the top ten scorers!
If you must shoot film, it is
just as simple and about the
same cost to have it processed
and returned to you as digital
files for easy entry into the PDI
or print competitions.
The second proposal, made
by Cheryl Richer, is to eliminate the year-end competition
and replace it with another
monthly competition. I am opposed to this proposal!
Why? First off tradition!
Ever since our Club began, 76
years ago, we’ve had a grand
finale to our competitive year.
Why stop now? Second, after a
year of critiques and comments
by single judges, it’s nice to get
the opinions of three judges —
without all the talk (which
sometimes is irrelevant, insulting, or plain wrong). Third, it’s
good to get together and share
what we think are our best images. Finally, it’s a lot of fun.
The third proposal was
made by George Hansen, one
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of the Competition Committee’s three co-chairs. George
proposed reverting to having
A- and B-groups for our competitions. For those of you
without a long PWCC history
or another camera club, this is
the story…
Beginning shooters were
placed in Group B. Advanced
photographers, those who
scored a certain number of
points in the B-group, were
promoted to Group A. (Some
clubs even have more groups
above Group A with names
like Salon and Masters.) I disagree with this proposal!
The reason we did away
with it in the past was that it
added extra layers to our competitions and extended the
time spent competing by 15 to
20% (my guestimate) and
made the evenings too long.
By the way, over the years,
those newer members, the
one’s with less experience, the
one’s who would be in the Bgroup, have garnered their fair
share of honor images and
images-of-the-month (not to
mention year-end awards, too).
Finally, Natalie Manzino
suggested separating manipulated from straight imahes. I
disagree with this one, too?
This will increase the time required. Besides, a photo is a
photo is a photo.

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org

Accessory Quiz
Can you name this photography accessory? No prizes, just
a fun challenge! Send your
guesses to the website
<pwccny@aol.com>

Googling not permitted—on
your honor!
Answer next month in Photo
Notes.
Last Month’s Answer

This is a remote shutter release.
It is a wired remote switch that
replicates the functions of the
camera’s shutter release button. It is handy for taking pictures of subjects that are difficult to approach, or to minimize vibration for close-ups
and time exposures.
Last Month’s Correct
Answers
Michael Wakslicht and Rachel
Guinsburg—Congrats!
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Depth of Field
By Bill Apple
Mee-Lah! EULA! Boolah-Boolah!

Everyone knows what a EULA
(pronounced: YOU-luh) is,
right? Nothing to do with yuletide, ukuleles, or eugenics. Just
four letters, for End User Licensing Agreement.
EULAs are those pesky legalese documents that scroll
off computer screens whenever
you install software. They’re in
your face, demanding acquiesce by an “I Agree” click. And
if you won’t comply, no cake—
and no software—for you.
Of course, no one reads EULAs, except lawyers. If you
did, you might see a bit about
the company’s right to change
anything without notice.
Maybe you’d see another bit
saying that you own nothing;
you’re merely a licensee, whatever that means. Perhaps
you’d see a third thing noting
that there’s no guarantee the
software even does what it
promises to. Or a fourth bit,
where you give up your right

to trial by jury—you can’t
sue—in favor of binding arbitration by someone the manufacturer has handpicked.
The nastiness of small print
is hardly confined to software,
however. You’ve likely met
EULA’s kin in rental-car
agreements (often printed in
unreadable gray type), banking
and credit-card “disclosures,”
and the off-putting blather that
social-media websites hide under a hyperlink marked
“Terms of Service.”
Which brings us to photography, PWCC, and sites like
Facebook, FLICKR, and the
Club user group under Yahoo!
Oh, yes: FLICKR is part of Yahoo! too.
Full disclosure: I despise
social media. Yes, despise. I’ve
been flummoxed by our Yahoo!
group, but, worse, am incensed
at its insisting on knowing my
date of birth for registering. I
guess I could make up some
date as a dodge. Why does Yahoo! have the chutzpah to ask?
It’s not that I’m sensitive
about age. Your birthdate unlocks many things, you might

know, that get identity thieves
salivating. With that date and
the last four digits of your Social Security number, a crook
can easily hijack your credit. It
happened to me last summer.
One outfit, called Bill Me
Later, will grant crooks a MasterCard for instant online use
on the basis of just those two
items. It should know better.
It’s owned by PayPal, itself
owned by the giant eBay. But
buttoned-down banks and established retailers have also
proven careless with personal
data, so why would anyone
trust the relative newcomer
Yahoo?
Enabling identity theft is
one thing, but social media
have also cost many people
jobs, when injudicious Facebook posts are discovered.
Worse, some sites have
spawned break-ins, where
residents foolishly post vacation plans—or snapshots from
an ongoing trip. And e-mail
scams: address books are
hacked, gullible friends implored to wire cash abroad,
thinking someone’s robbed
you.

Bye Bye Social sites come and go
unexpectedly, leaving users high
and dry. Webshots.com, popular
and free for more than a decade,
was recently sold. Members’ pictures were to disappear December
1st. Ironically, the new service,
which charges fees, is called Smile.

December 2012
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Less lurid are the quotidian
of the Yahoo! Services (or
assaults on privacy made posany portion thereof).” [So
sible by Facebook’s sophistimuch for offering a phony
cated software: it keeps tabs on
birthdate. -BA]
you, your friends, their friends, •!“You understand that
and their friends’ friends,
through your use of the Yaprobing linkages to fill in
hoo! Services you consent to
blanks about you and your life,
the collection and use (as set
whatever might make you a
forth in the applicable prihot commodity for some marvacy policy) of this informaketer to buy. It’s “Six Degrees
tion, including the transfer of
of Separation,” on steroids.
this information to the
And they may have data on
United States and/or other
you even if you’re not a Facecountries for storage, procbook member yourself.
essing and use by Yahoo! and
FLICKR especially makes
its affiliates.” [Pretty openme bristle. So I was intrigued
ended. What’s an affiliate, anywhen a Club member extolled
way, and what information will
his positive experiences postthey get, and how careful are
ing photos and browsing
they in those faraway places?
FLICKR galleries. It’s always
-BA]
seemed to me that uploading
•!“With respect to photos,
photos to the Web is an invitagraphics, audio or video you
tion to steal them. You post at
submit or make available for
your own risk.
inclusion on publicly accesApart from crass rip-offs,
sible areas of the Yahoo!
the Yahoo! terms of service,
Services other than Yahoo!
which govern its FLICKR offGroups, [you hereby grant]
shoot, are heavy-handed: some
the license to use, distribute,
5,600 words, over a dozen
reproduce, modify, adapt,
pages, with their own clickable
publicly perform and pubhyperlinks for more blather.
licly display such Content on
Three tidbits:
the Yahoo! Services solely for
• “If you provide any informathe purpose for which such
tion that is untrue, inaccuContent was submitted or
rate, not current or incommade available. This license
plete, or Yahoo! has reasonexists only for as long as you
able grounds to suspect that
elect to continue to include
such information is untrue,
such Content on the Yahoo!
inaccurate, not current or inServices and will terminate
complete, Yahoo! has the
at the time you remove or
right to suspend or terminate
Yahoo! removes such Conyour account and refuse any
tent from the Yahoo! Servand all current or future use
ices.” [Sounds like you don’t
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really control your work, at
least for the time being. Must be
important, or it wouldn’t be
here. -BA]
So why would our Club encourage FLICKR or a message
board that Yahoo! runs? Why
tangle with the Yahoos and
their picayune ultimatums,
when you have a choice? After
all, we pay money to a webhosting service and maintain
our own website. That’s where
our message board and photos
belong, not on third-party
sites.
There is no such thing as a
free lunch, especially on the
Internet. If you own something, it’s yours. But if you
climb on someone else’s
bandwagon, it’s most likely
not yours anymore. And
they’re all looking to make
money off of you.

Definitions
APO (apochromatic)—
lenses that use internal
elements to bring all colors
of the visible spectrum to a
common point of focus,
creating a sharp image and
minimizing chromatic aberrations, are referred to as
APO lenses. These lenses
are generally more expensive than non-APO lenses.
(APO lenses are not some
adman’s inspiration to
charge more money for the
same piece of equipment.)
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Gallery Watching

“Birdhead,” in a show consisting of unmatted and unframed
by Ruth Formanek amateurish black-and-white
and Judy Rosenblatt snapshots of mostly Shanghai
neighborhoods, expressing the
photographers’ ‘self documentation.’ Whatever that means.
New Photography 2012 at The
Postmodern prose aims to
Museum of Modern Art; 11
West 53rd Street; to February 4, help the viewer understand
Anne Collier’s work: “Still lifes
2013
highlight the materiality of
photographic reproduction
Ruth writes…
and the deployment of images
within a print culture.” In my
In view of the upcoming holidays, almost all galleries close
their current shows by December 22nd. It was therefore difficult for us to choose exhibits
that will be around for you to
visit beyond the MoMA show.
MoMA curator Eva Respini
asks what it means to make a
photograph in the 21st century.
You won’t find out from this
Cut
show. A relatively large space
©2009 Ann Collier
is yielded to five photogratranslation this means that you
phers, mostly in their forties,
use other photographers’ stuff
whose work seemed to me as
in a process, not called stealing
both derivative and undistinguished. Two Chinese photog- or plagiarism, but ‘appropriaraphers shoot under one name, tion.’ It’s considered perfectly
legal and ethical. Fellow Club
members: If you have been
concerned about running out
of subject matter for your photos, stop worrying and do
what the pros do—use other
people’s work. Use their “print
culture” and reproductions.
Actually Picasso started this
trend when he used newspaper clippings in his collages.
from The Song of Early Spring
Another photographer who
©2012 Birdhead
uses appropriations is Zoe
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Crosher. She has brought to
our attention, and altered, a
fascinating cache of Cindy
Sherman-esque photographs
by and of Michelle DuBois, a

Back of Neck-Michelle duBois
©2008 Zoe Crosher
sometime escort worker from
the mid-west. For example,
Crosher seems to have configured a vague black-and-white
woman’s figure, shot from the
back, into five almost identical
figures standing side by side,
for no discernible purpose.
You might check out the
November 30th New York Times
review of the MoMA show by
Ken Johnson, which was also
mostly negative.

Patrick Orton; Central Park
Seasons at Robert Anderson
Gallery; 24 West 57th Street;
through December 22nd
Ruth writes…
Walking between MoMA and
the Anderson Gallery took
only minutes, but in regard to
developments in photography,
about a hundred years. Large,
raw umber-toned, and beautifully composed Central Park
landscapes are romantic and
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tentionally printed their street
photographs carelessly, like
Facebook images, and then arranged them in a grid, with a
large photograph of themselves in the middle. The grid
also also features two antique
wooden frames with an old
Chinese poem calligraphed
inside. It's not enough any© Patrick Orton
more for images to just speak
restful to the eye. And retro as for themselves.
well, reminiscent of the HudLike Ruth, it’s hard for me
son School of painting. I’m not to understand why Zoe Crosaying we should all return to
sher has seen fit to alter the
photograph subject matter that duBois images, including
is easily recognized and under- crumpling and scratching
stood, but it has a place. A beginner in photography can
learn a lot from Patrick Orton,
on how to represent landscapes, but especially in regard
to his producing very sharp
images from a low-pixel camera to image sizes of 3x5 feet.

colored gel shapes, wallpaper,
newspapers, etc. She wants us
to think of every element, including the nude (a male can
be more of a tabula rasa than a
female, she thinks) as of equal
importance. It’s important that
the models were solicited
through Craig’s list to avoid
getting too personal. Why,
why, why?

Fuschia, Yellow, Green, Blue,
Numbers, Man, Cement, Paper
©2010 Michele Abeles

My whole takeaway from
this exhibit was that it mostly
felt soul-less—left me cold. It
was a relief to come upon, in
Judy's response…
the next room, a small group
of variably sized images by
Mae Westfield No. 4
Yes, it does seem that, to have a
Paul Graham of an orangeshot at getting into MoMA’s
©2012 Zoe Crosher
haired black woman eating
New Photography show, you
them. And why Anne Collier
and then taking a drag at a
have to come up with a fresh
makes large, careful images
New Orleans bus stop. We
way to appropriate someone
which present other reprodon't know who she is, but she
else’s work---or otherwise
duced objects in empty, almost is intensely real. Finally a fresh
make reference to the highly
sterile studio settings. In one
breath of life—in the exhibit
manipulated, often slick comwe are looking down on a
next door!
mercial images we’re all subprint of an eye that has just
Now, I can understand the
jected to these digital days. It’s been sliced in half—a throwimpulse to expand the definijust not enough now to try to
back to an old Dali/Bunuel
tion of photography for the
create a vision based on the
movie. The cutting and meas- 21st Century, but this direction
raw material of life. Ruth has
uring equipment are included. of photography turning in on
mentioned the show's one exAgain, why? Michele Abeles
itself seems like a lot of effort
ception, Birdhead. But these
makes photo montages of male to make obvious points. Pertwo fellows seem to have innude bodies mixed in with
haps these artists feel a des-
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perate need to call our attention to how far removed from
real life we’ve become when
we spend our lives reproducing what we’ve had for breakfast on Facebook, etc. But I
think we get it by now.
In this connection, I should
note that a conceptual artist I
wrote about last time, Laura
Letinsky, whose photos of halfeaten food seemed a protest
against our lives being Martha
Stewart-ized, has been embraced by, you guessed it, Martha Stewart! Yep, it was written
up in the Times. It didn't say
whether Letinsky refused the
embrace or not.

untitled
©2011 Laura Letinsky
Like Ruth, I felt the deep
contrast between the MoMA
show and Patrick Orton’s Central Park scenes. I urge everyone who loves Central Park to
see this show before it closes.
The iconic scenes of the park,
including its wilder north
woods area, are all here, beautifully composed, as Ruth describes. But what really blew
me away was that these large,
painterly images were taken
with hand held Canon G10
and G12 cameras. Hey, that's
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Tuesday, December 11th
Maintain Your Photo Gear
Speaker: Photo Tech
Wednesday, December 12th
Create a Photo Project
Speaker: Alan Winslow and
Morrigan MscCarthy
Central Park #311
© Patrick Orton
my camera! Just a few grades
up from a point and shoot!
With just this equipment, Orton made over 700 visits to the
park from 2005 through 2012.
He was able to make sense of
the stream wandering through
the north woods that I always
find so hard to photograph. I
think he came as near as anyone could to re-creating the
spirit of Olmstead's vision.
The gallery owner said part
of the show’s point was to inspire other photographers with
simple equipment to go out
and shoot in the park. Which is
just what I did yesterday, in the
fog, thanks to Patrick Orton.

B & H Event Space
B&H Photo offers free workshops. Here are a few of this
month’s offerings:
Monday, December 10th
Fostering Creativity
Speaker: Eileen Rafferty
Monday, December 10th
Art Movements thru Photos
Speaker: Eileen Rafferty

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org

Thursday, December 13th
Intro to Toy Cameras
Speaker: C. Gary Moyer
Monday, December 17th
The Basic Headshot
Speaker: Peter Hurley
Wednesday, December 19th
Create Pleasing Blurs
Speaker: Arthur Morris and
Denise Ippolito
Wednesday, December 19th
Lenses for Bird/Nature
Photography
Speaker: Arthur Morris
Thursday, December 20th
Creating Photo Books
Speaker: Rex Weiner
Thursday, December 27th
Photos from Wild Africa
Speaker: Brennan Rimer
Check out the B&H website
at <www.bhphoto.com> for
all the details as well as a
complete list of additional
presentations, and to register for the course(s) of your
choice.
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PhotoShopping

Keep the Style set to
Highlight Priority…for
now (you can experiment later). Move the
Amount slider left to
get a dark vignette…

by Chuck Pine

Vignettes

Do you remember seeing oldtime photos—usually portraits,
but not always—that were surrounded with an oval shape?
Or, do you recall the old
darkroom printing technique
of burning-in the corners of an
image to darken them and to
keep the viewers’ eyes focused
on the central part of the image?
These are both examples of
vignetting! No, not what happens when you use a too-thick
filter on a wide angle lens. But,
rather, the use of an intentional
vignette to improve the image.
These ‘good’ vignettes can
easily be achieved using either
Lightroom’s develop module
or Photoshop’s and Elements’
Camera RAW. Don’t worry ,
though, this technique can be
used on RAW files, JPEGs,
TIFFs, etc.
Begin by opening your image in Camera RAW or in the
develop module of Lightroom.
You will see the image taking
up most of the screen and the
Basic Panel on the right. [See
above]
Make whatever adjustments you want using the
various sliders.
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When you’ve made all your
adjustments in the Basic, Tone
Curve, Detail, HSL/Grayscale,
Split Toning, and Lens Correction panels…

you are now ready to create
or right to get a light vignette.
your vignette in the Effects
Panel. This is the 7th panel
from the left, the one that has
the fx on it.
Click on the button and
the Effects Panel will open. You
will be using the bottom section: Post Crop Vignetting.
You can play with the other
sliders to see what effects you
can achieve. You may also
change the Styles to suit your
taste.
A word of caution: if you
are attempting to darken the
corners of your image to focus
the viewers, don’t overdo it.
Subtlety is a virtue. However,
if you are framing a portrait (or
another type of image), do
what looks right and let subtlety be damned.
In any event,…have fun!

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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Lotus and Lillies

Barcelona Workshops

Carlos Esguerra, our guest

At the December competition
speaker last month, is having a a guest left behind some brochures from GrisArt, a photo
solo exhibit at the Philippine
school located in Barcelona,
Center, and we’re all invited.
The theme of the exhibition Spain. GrisArt Escola Supeis "Sacred Lotus and Water Lil- rior de Fotografia is a private
ies." It is a compendium of im- school exclusively dedicated
to teaching photography. “The
ages Carlos had been creating
courses are for people who
every July and August at the
wish to study photography in
New York and Brooklyn Boa rigorous manner that allows
tanic Gardens, and most recently, at the National Botanic participants to take pleasure
Garden of Belgium. “The lotus in their photographic practice.” The classes combine the
and water lily flowers have
always been sacred symbols in technical with the compositional and expressive aspects
eastern culture, and they are
my favorite botanic photogra- of photography, both shooting
and in the computer.
phy subjects,” Carlos stated.
GrisArt offers one- and
two-week courses of study, as
well as a three-year program.
You can check them out at
<www.grisart.com>
Photography and Spain—
Stars of Siam
what more could you hope
© Carlos Esguerra
for?
The exhibition will be on
view during office hours at the
Philippine Center from December 17th to January 4th of
next year. The Philippine Center is located at 556 Fifth Avenue, between 45th and 46th
Streets.
The opening reception is
from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. on
December 17th—the night of
PWCC’s Holiday Party. If you
will not be able to attend the
opening, please try to see Carlos’ wonderful flower images
before the show closes.
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Images from the 2012
NECCC Conference
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NECCC Photo Conference

The New England Camera
Club Council (NECCC) holds
one of the country’s largest,
most successful, and most informative photography conferences each and every year. In
addition, it takes place in a
beautiful area in the middle of
the rolling hills of central Massachusetts on the UMass campus at Amherst.
Scheduled for the second
weekend in July, from Friday
the 12th through Sunday the
14th, this conference is chock
full of workshops, lectures,
demonstrations, presentations,
and more, which cover the
spectrum of photography from
the earliest 19th century processes to the latest 21st century
inventions.
Each year a bunch of
PWCCers head up north to participate and enjoy. Some rent
cars; others make reservations
for the buses. Some stay on
campus; others venture off the
grounds to find lodging. Some
take the university’s meal plan;
others explore the countryside
for culinary delights. The
choices are yours.
Be sure to mark your calendars and start planning for this
wonderful photographic event.
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Schedule of Activities
The Park West Camera Club
meets every Monday night
(with some exceptions for
holidays and a curtailed summer schedule). Please join us at
a meeting or on one of our
other scheduled activities.
All Club Monday night
meetings take place at the Soho
Photo Gallery located at 15
White Street, between West
Broadway and Church Street/
Avenue of the Americas (6th
Avenue) unless indicated otherwise in the listings below.
Following the schedule of activities are detailed directions
to each of our meeting sites.
Check the PWCC Website
<parkwestcameraclub.org> for
late-breaking details on all
meetings and other PWCC
activities.
All meetings begin at 7 p.m.
unless otherwise indicated
below.
An asterisk (*) preceding
the date indicates an official
PWCC activity. Other listings
included below are: Photo
Events which may be of interest to photographers; and
Photo Ops which offer opportunities to take pictures.

December 2012

Saturday, December 8 to
Sunday, December 16
Photo Op—Menorah Lighting
Everything is bigger in New
York City including the world's
largest Hanukkah menorah.
This 32-foot-tall, two-ton candelabra is lit by a cherry picker.
The nightly lighting ceremonies will be accompanied by
folk dancing and sufganiyot
(holiday jelly doughnuts). It all
takes place at Manhattan’s
Grand Army Plaza, 59th Street
and 5th Avenue. Please note,
the hours vary as follows:
3:30pm on Friday, 8:30pm on
Saturday, and 5:30pm on all
other days. As in previous
years, on Sunday evening, a
special celebration will include
live music, singing and dancing, “Chanukah Gelt” for the
children and hot “latkes” (potato pancakes) for everyone.

Man Walking on 42nd Street
© Vivian Cherry
Red Book, and Ebony. She also
worked on assignment for This
Week, Pageant, Colliers, Amerika
and Sinclair Oil, almost all of
which are no longer extant.
The curtain raiser tonight is
PWCC’s president emeritus,
Chuck Pine.
Tuesday, December 11
Photo Event—
Tuesday Evening Hour

Tuesday Evening Hour is an
artists non-profit slide-show
program whose mission is to
expose the works of artists to
the public. Each Tuesday a
working photographer presents a slide show/lecture. No
reservations required—just arrive. Tonight’s digital presentation is National Parks: Denali in
Alas-ka and Big Bend in Texas by
* Monday, December 10
Guest Speaker—Vivian Cherry Sid Georgiou—attorney, nature
photographer, member of the
Tonight’s guest photographer
Sierra Club Photo Committee,
is Vivian Cherry who got her
and former PWCC member.
start in street shooting back in
The show begins at 6:30 p.m.
the 1930s when she joined the
and is held at St. Margaret’s
Photo League. Cherry sold her
House, 49 Fulton Street (near
photographs to Popular Photogthe South Street Seaport). The
raphy, Life, Sports Illustrated,

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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closest subway is the #2 or #3
train at the Fulton Street station, but others are nearby…
check your maps. A $2.00 donation is requested.
* Wednesday, December 12
Field Trip—Dyker Heights
Dyker Heights has a long tradition of putting up extravagant displays for the Holiday
season. It appears there is a
neighborhood competition to
see who can outdo whom.
People travel from all over the
metropolitan area making it a
yearly tradition to view the
latest offerings. It has also become a PWCC field trip yearly
jaunt. We will meet at the Union Square-14th Street station
platform at the front of the
Brooklyn-bound N train at 4
p.m. Optionally, you can meet
up with the group in Brooklyn
at at the B1 Bus station at 86th
Street and 4th Avenue at 4:45
p.m. Please register for the trip
by contacting one of the leaders or by signing up at a Club
meeting. Leaders: Susan Sigrist, ( 212) 758-0036; and Paul
Grebanier, (718) 629-7164 or
<pgrebanier@yahoo.com> Be
sure to dress warmly, and
maybe even snowy!

December 2012

Wednesday, December 12
Photo Event—Sierra Photo

north side of West 65th Street,
between Broadway and Amsterdam, closer to Amsterdam.
From the street level, take the
stairs, elevator or escalator up
one level and proceed through
the revolving doors into the
lobby to get the elevator up to
the 6th floor.

The New York City Sierra
Club’s Photography Committee is holding its meeting tonight. The program for this
evening is the annual Holiday
Party including the Members’
Night show. Members may
show up to five images in either digital or slide format.
(Please arrive by 6:15 pm to
load your digital images
(memory stick or disc) into
the computer or your slides
into the tray.) Also on the
agenda are a raffle of Sierra
Club items, Del Owens’
Mountain Rhapsody slide show
* Monday, December 17!
set to music—and a silent aucPWCC Holiday Party
tion of five of his framed prints
from the 2011 Calumet exhibit. Time to check your calendar
The
and make your plans to attend
Park West’s annual holiday
party. Come celebrate Christmas, Hanukkah, Kwanzaa,
New Year’s, et al. The Club
membership decided to repeat
last year’s catered party, rather
than our usual pot luck dinner.
Winter Tree, Yellowstone
Details may be found on page
© Del Owens
10 of this issue of Photo Notes.
The party will take place at the
The meeting, open to the gen- home of Chuck and Helen
eral public, begins at 6:30 p.m. Pine. See below for the address
A $6 donation is collected at
and directions.
the door upon entry. The
NYC Sierra Club Photogra- * Monday, December 24
phy Committee meets at the No Meeting—Winter Holiday
Metropolitan Opera Guild,
Have a happy, merry, and safe
on the 6th floor of the Rose
holiday season! Don’t forget to
Building at Lincoln Center.
hang up your stocking for
The address is 70 Lincoln
Santa.
Center Plaza, located on the

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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Wednesday, January 2!
Photo Event—
PWP Monthly Meeting

The meetings are held at the
Metropolitan Opera Guild, in
the Samuel B. & David Rose
Have a happy and safe new
Building, 70 Lincoln Center
Professional Women Photogyear—filled with good health
Plaza (65th Street between
raphers is a group of women
and even better photography
Broadway and Amsterdam
photographers who network
experiences!
and share their images and ex- Avenue) The doors open at
periences. The guest photogra- 6:00 p.m. and the meeting be* Monday, December 31!
pher for this evening is Keisha gins at 6:30 p.m. There is a
PDI Entry Deadline
$10.00 fee for guests.
Scarville. A Brooklyn native
Please note that PDI entries are
and graduate of Rochester Indue tonight for next week’s
stitute of Technology, Keisha
competition.
weaves together themes dealing with memory and transformation often photographing
her family and common everyday objects. Her work has been
exhibited and published nationally including exhibits at
Ken Keleba Gallery, Hunter
College, and The Brooklyn
Museum of Art. In addition,
her work has appeared in Cam* Monday, December 31!
Wednesday, January 2
era Arts Magazine, Time, Vibe,
Photo Op—Central Park
Photo Event—
Nylon, and The New York Times
New Year’s Eve in Central
Audubon Photo Club
where her work has also rePark is a winter wonderland.
ceived critical review. Keisha is The NYC Audubon Photo Club
In addition to the trees, the
a faculty member at the Inter- meets tonight. These meetings
lights, and all the usual photo
national Center of Photograare for all photographers. The
subjects, tonight there are both phy. Check her website at
cost is $7 per meeting, or $45
a midnight run and midnight
<www.keishascarville.com>
for the year/$35 for Audubon
fireworks. Be sure to dress for
members. Please pre-register at
the weather: the cold and the
<www.gifttool.com/registrar/
(possible) snow. Don’t forget to
ShowEventDetails?ID=1123&E
keep your equipment warm
ID=10442> The program beand dry, too. And don’t forget
gins at 6:30 p.m. and is held at
the ball dropping in Times
the National Audubon Office,
Square, and…
at 225 Varick Street—a block
and a half north of Houston
Street. The nearest subway
stop is the Houston Street station on the #1 train.
from I Am Here
Chestnut-sided Warbler
© David Speiser
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* Monday, December 31
No Meeting—Winter Holiday

© Keisha Scarville

December 2012
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Thursday, January 3
Photo Event—
Soho Photo Opening

kayaks to fishing boats and
personal watercraft, from marine electronics and engines to
Soho Photo announces that its fishing gear,… and don’t forget
January exhibition will feature those scantily clad models
the Members’ Juried Show and adorning the merchandise. The
show is held at the Javits Conis open only to Soho Photo
vention Center (11th Avenue
Gallery members. Three Park
and 34th Street). The hours are:
West members will be in this
Thursday and Friday, 12 noon
show: Marilyn Fish-Glynn;
from Reluctance to Engage
to 9 p.m.;, Saturday, 10 a.m. to
Sarah Corbin; and Ruth For© Dwight Primiano
manek. The juror for this show 9 p.m.; and Sunday, 10 a.m. to
is Susan May Tell who success- 6 p.m. Admission is $15 for
fully judged one of our compe- everyone over 16 years of age. Dwight’s client list includes
IBM, Swarovski Jewelry, Allititions last year. The reception
* Monday, January 7
ance Capital, and more. As a
will run from 6 to 8 p.m. The
Monthly Competition
personal photographer, this is
show will run through Februwhat he has to say, My images
ary 2nd. The gallery hours are Tonight’s competition asks
are very personal. They reveal me
Wednesdays to Sundays, 1 to 6 these important questions:
p.m., and by appointment
Who will win the top honors? in ways that I understand, as well
(and, of course, during our
What will the judge say about as conceal me in ways I don't understand…Photography is a paPWCC meetings).
your images? Will you agree?
tient medium. Dwight is also a
The only way to find out the
Thurs.—Sun., January 3—6
answers to these probing ques- member of Soho Photo Gallery
and was the chair of its PortfoPhoto Op—Boat Show
tions is to come on down and
lio Review Committee.
enter. Full rules are available
Tens of thousands of boating
from the Competition or the
and fishing enthusiasts start
Tuesday, January 8
Membership Committees at
their season at the New York
Photo Event—
any meeting. Remember, print
Boat Show. With its 108-year
Tuesday Evening Hour
and slide entries must be subhistory the show is recognized
mitted by 6:45 p.m. so that we Tonight’s presentation has not
as THE place to see the latest
may get under way with the
yet been announced See the
and greatest in boating. You
competition promptly at 7 p.m. listing under December 11th
name it you’ll see it here firPDI entries must be submitted for more info.
st—everything from yachts
by midnight one week prior to
and cruisers to bass and pontoday—December 31st. Just a
* Monday, January 14
toon boats, from canoes and
reminder, you may enter up to
Guest Speaker
four images in tonight’s comWe just learned that tonight’s
petition, but no more than two guest photographer, Chrystie
in any one category. Tonight’s Sherman has had to cancel due
judge is Dwight Primiano.
to impending surgery. Details
Dwight is a commercial as well regarding a replacement will
as a personal photographer. As be forthcoming. The curtain
a commercial photographer,
raiser tonight is new PWCC

December 2012
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member, David de la Rocha (an * Wednesday, January 23
enrollee from last year’s ExPrint Workshop
panding Visions).
All Club members are invited
to bring a dozen or so images
Tuesday, January 15
for this every-other-month
Photo Event—
event. This workshop has limTuesday Evening Hour
ited space so please sign up in
Tonight’s presentation has not advance with Ruth Formanek
at <ruth23form@rcn.com> or
yet been announced See the
212-799-3984 to get the time
listing under December 11th
and meeting place. The workfor more info.
shop leader is photographer
and ICP printing instructor,
* Monday, January 21!
Nancy Sirkis.
Portfolio Review Night

Wednesday, January 30
Photo Event—Sierra Photo
The New York City Sierra
Club’s Photography Committee is holding its meeting tonight. The program for this
evening is not yet available.
See the December 12th listing
for more details.

Directions to Soho Photo
at 15 White Street, between Avenue of the Americas/Sixth Avenue
and West Broadway. Take the #1
train to the Franklin Street station
* Monday, January 28!
(one stop below Canal Street).
Workshop Night
Walk one block north on West
Broadway to White street, make a
Now that we’ve reduced the
right turn, and walk half a block
number of business meetings
to the gallery. Take the A, C, or E
to just four a year, we have
more time for workshops—and train to the Canal Street station.
tonight is one of ‘em. Plans are Walk south on Sixth Avenue/
not yet finalized, and we don’t Church Street 3 blocks to White
Street, make a right turn, and
want to let the cat out of the
bag, so you’ll have to wait for walk half a block to the gallery.
Although a little bit longer walk,
the next issue of Photo Notes
take any other train to Canal
to get all the details—but it’ll
Street, walk west to Church
be worth the wait.
Street, and follow the directions
immediately above. Evening park* Monday, January 28!
ing is limited, but available.
PDI Entry Deadline

Four or five Club members are
invited to bring a concise portfolio of their work for an indepth review and critique.
Each will present up to 12 images on the same subject/
theme. Our critic for this evening’s review will be Dwight
Primiano. For info on Dwight,
see the listing for January 7th
(he is also this month’s judge).
If you’re interested in participating, please contact Jerry
Harawitz, Workshop Committee, chair at 212-673-2096 or
<gharawitz@gmail.com> (If
you have participated previously, please give someone else Please note that PDI entries are
a chance.)
due tonight for next week’s
competition.
Tuesday, January 22
Photo Event—
Tuesday, January 29
Tuesday Evening Hour
Photo Event—
Tuesday Evening Hour
Tonight’s presentation has not
yet been announced See the
listing under December 11th
for more info.

December 2012

Tonight’s presentation has not
yet been announced See the
listing under December 11th
for more info.
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Directions to the Pine’s
at 680 West End Avenue at 93rd
Street, Apartment 5D: Take the
#1, 2, or 3, trains to 96th Street
(exit at the south end of the station) or the M7, M11, or M104
bus to 93rd/94th Streets. From the
train or bus, walk the few steps to
93rd Street, make a right turn and
head west to the building entrance
on the corner of West End Avenue
and West 93rd Street.
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